WHY BE A STUDENT CALLER?

- One of the highest paid jobs on campus, starting at $8.25 an hour
- Opportunities for bonuses and performance based raises each semester
- Work right on campus with all University breaks off
- Collaborate with other students in a fun and laid-back atmosphere

ARE YOU...

- Currently enrolled at WFU
- Fluent in English
- Reliable and Trustworthy
- An excellent communicator
- Comfortable speaking on the phone
- Available to work at least 2 shifts a week

APPLY TODAY TO

- Reach out to alumni, parents, and friends of Wake Forest over the phone through easy to use automated computer software and a headset
- Update contact information and build rapport while answering any questions they may have about Wake Forest University
- Inform prospects about the Wake Forest Fund and explain the importance of supporting the Annual Fund

Create your own schedule!

Learn excellent communication skills!

Start building you resume!